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JI\MES L. CLARK TESTl'·IONY llEFORE S(UATE COMMITTEE Otl 
RESOURCE PROTECT I ON ,, EIIV I ROIIMENT 1. PUlll IC 1-JORl(S 

r.EtlTLEMEt!: 

11y name is James L. Clark. I am a disabled AmP.rican Veteran having served 

aporoximately 14 years in various paratroop, Green Beret and Guard Un.its. 

I have lived over eight years in the Love Canal area. Since living there my famil 

has suffered many serious health prohlems. 

The adverse health affects in that area are real. These people need to be 

immediately evacuated from that contaminated area!~! 

Or. Beverly Paigan's findings in many cases substantiated by surgery.I 

The New York State Health Department ' s attempt to disprove the illnesses seems to 

working against the ouroose of a health department. 

With all the contaminants2 found, one can only assume that there is . a definite 

risk to the ponulation of the Love Canal area . 

'·le hac1 another suicide discovered this past Friday.3 A 22 year old male shot him 

llo one knows why. nor wi 11 they know why the next one wi 11 do it. This is a fact 

life we live with every day. 

tlew York State Health Conmissioner, Or. David Axelrod's statement before the Con£ 

ional Subcommittee that: "The cancer data couid not be substantiated", is absolu, 

ludicrous. 11ew York State Law requires that all cancer and tumors be reported t( 

the New Yorl< State Heal th Oepartment. 

Besides our area has one of the finest cancer research institutes in the world -

Ros1·1ell rark Memorial Institute in Buffalo -- and llew York City has Sloane Y.ette · 

Institute. Hliy can't cancer fi ndi n!JS he subs t11nt i a ted? 
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The "Blue Ribbon Panel" that 1•1as secretly assembled to look into the health problems 

and no names revealed to the public - was an absolute insult to our intelligence. 

I wrote Dr. David Axelrod advising him of the Ne1,r York State law-on Freedom of 

Information , Sec. 84- 90.4 

\.lhen a panel rules on a matter affecting the health and lives of my family, I would 

like to know who they are, if they are qualified individuals who can tell 1·1hat is 

wrong and what course of action is to be taken to alleviate any problems. I have 

received no answer! 

In the first ti·io rows of houses, the people were removed without any scientific 

investigation, solely on a political campaign promise. ~!hen the human cry went up fro 

the people, the Governor them promised on national T .V.: Allow us to move these t~,o 

streets and anyone with health problems or chemicals also will be removed. 

Approximately 23 families submitted their health records (under a short time limit). 

Our answer back was this enclosed form telegram - even people with heart conditions 

for it, but were afraid to open it. Three days later we received a certified letter 

saying the same thing. 

Gentlemen: The evidence is in. The chemicals have leached. The health nroblems 

are real. These people must be relocated. 

You do not solve a problem of this magnitude by arbitrarily dra1•1in9 a lir.e on a 

mao, putting up a fenc ·e, at our expense, and have the Governor say: "That is a 11 the 

houses we are going to buy". 

Only now are theydoing hydrology studies in thP. outer area. They have drilled 18 
• 

5 holes and 12 are contaminated , and the people are telling them that they are drillii 

in the 1~rong nlaces. 
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This document from the State tells of the fact that the ambient air is the love 

Canal area is infested with chlorinated hydrocarbons 80 times greater than in 

downtown lliasara Falls, which isn't too sweet. 

The New York State Health Conrnissioner at every meeting simply states there is a 

risk of flying in an airplane, that there is a risk in crossing a street. \.le want 

to know ~,hat the risk is of living in an environment with known human carcinogens 

where the quantities are 80 times greater than in the downtown air of an industrial 

city (Niagara Falls). 

We know the affects of dioxin.6 These are the only statements that we have on 

Dioxin that we received from the Health Department. 

Hooker's role in this entire affair has been ·to launch a massive advertising 

campaign - in essence claiming that the victims caused the problem by moving into 

the area and disturbing the clay cap. 

The Love Canal dump, according to Hooker, was done in the most scientific, expertis 

manner of the times -"a secure landfi 11 "- meeting a 11 the requirements of a secure 

landfill: isolation, barrier, sealed vault, clay cap, etc. All of this is readily 

disouted by this 1952 photo showing it leachinq into the river . 

Hhy wasn't it corrected then? Why are we using approximately the same technique 

now? It did not work then and it will not work now nor ten years from now by the 

State's own admission.8 

The whole remedial plan - their 6 inch pine - is only an engineering hypothesis wh 

has yet to be proven. 

The chemicals that have and are leaching from the Canal are not going to be brough 

hack into the Canal. The people are, and 1·1ill be continually exposed to, dangerou 

toxic chc□ icals. 
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This remedial olan was drawn up bet>ieen City, State, Hooker, and an engineering firm 

>ihich happens to be a Hooker business associate. The construction work for this pla 

,-:as awarded, without bid, to another Hooker business associate - The Hewco Chemical 

Corporation. Our City Manager, who awarded the .contract for the construction work, 

resi<1ned and moved to Florida to work for tlewco. 

If the construction work had been imnlemented all at once, instead of in three 

phases there might have been the possibility of containing some of the chemica l s. 

Just the other day, north of the completed construction site, this fact was cl early 

shown by chemicals leaching from the ground, running into the storm sewers, and into 

the Niagara River for three days. After news coverage, the remedial construction 

crew instigated emergency procedures. "Emergency Procedures" because the insurance 

policy did not cover this - an insurance policy that New York State paid 1.3 million 

dollars for to cover approximately 40 v1orkers. 

In the next three days, ove r 12,000 gallons of leachate were sucked up. I wonder 

how much they did not contain from going into the river. 

Hith hundreds of chemicals, of dioxin, of radiation, how much longer will these peop 

be forced to stay? 

tliagara Falls itself is a scenic wonder. Hhy are they al l owing to to be turned into 

a chemical dump? 

Ne>ico, while doin'l the remedial work at the 16.5 2cre Love Canal, is building a 

potential 1100 acre Love Canal on 56th Street. Another "secure landfill"?? 

And S.C.A. is building a 900 acre site below the Falls that affect our friends to th( 

north in Canada. S.C.A. has permission from the Department of Environmenta l Conser

vation to dumo uo to three million gallons per day of so-ca l led treated waste into ti 

Niagara River starting in late March 1979. Presently that are dumping ·"only" 

550.000 oallnn~ . 
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ihere is no such thing as a secure landfill. Hhile being the greatest industrial 

nation in the world, we are using antiquated methods of waste disposal and of 

regulating it. What we are actually doing is regulating the slq1t_, systematic 

Poisoning of our citizens. 

The people want this dumping to stop. We have letters from unions and religious 

leaders to this effect. 

The technology for a total, safe method of waste treatment exists. We must 1niti . 

a national program on the mandatory inc1ustrial high temperature incineration of t , 

wastes. 

But this solution cannot be left to private industry. It has been proven time an, 

time a9ain that industry will not pr,lice its own garbage even though laws and reg , 

ations exist. I know it is not by design or intention, but a situation could exi 

where a company that pollutes forms another company to clean up the pollution at 

the taxoayer's expense . 

A national orogram would be expensive, but we cannot afford not to start it. Wha 

is one child's worth? What is the next Love Canal worth? We cannot victimize ot 

Nation's children through carelessness and greed. 

The Niagara Frontier will be a perfect place to initiate a pilot program with ov, 

fifty chemical dumos identified and more being built. 

Thought must be given to the identification, registration and exchange of waste 

among industries because one industry's waste is another industry's ra~, material 

Recycling, reclaiming and detoxifying these wastes would help the energy crisis. 

[ven electricity could be generated from the steam created by the high temperat1 

incineration. 
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Consideration must he given to the transportation of . chemicals to be incinerated. 

Something such as MS-5 could be added to them (it would turn the wastes to jelly) to 

orevent spillage. If an accident occured durin9 transportation, at leas t people 

surviving the accident will not be sr lashed with acid. 

This would open up a whole new area of environmental studies where the cause and 

effect of waste-induced environ mental problems and the use of industrial by-products 

could be expl9red. And more exploration could be done in the area of solar furnaces 

for incineration, and for high - energy ceramic magnets for detoxification. }Jithout 

such a program, we will continue to have one Love Canal after another with its 

disease, its birth defects, and jeopardy of the next generation . 

Gentlemen, • to show ,,,hat the Love Canal really means, a little girl in the neighborhood 

asked me to show you- this photo. Her. condition came about when the "remedial" digging 

st~rted and it has grown steadily worse. Several doctors have said it is definitely 

not teenage acne. Last Friday she was taken to Roswell Park Memorial Institute. 

They did not kno1·1 what is causing the severe rash. That girl, Gentlemen, is my daught 
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OUESTIONS WE l,OULD LIKE TO HAVE ANSWERED: 

l. Why is Niagara Falls, New York as a scenic wonder, allowing SCA, Hooker, 

and Newco ti turn it into a chemical dump? 

• Why was the engineering study turned over to a Hooker Associate who is doing 

the remedial work for Hooker at Bloody Run? 

3. Why was Newco, a Hooker associate, given remedial construction of Love Canal 

with no bids asked for? 

4. Why did Donald O'Hara leave the City of NiagaraFalls to work for Newco in 

Florida.? 

5. Why can't we get straight answers from New York State Health Department? 

6. Why, if this was declared an Emergency Disaster area can't we get help from 

the Federal Government? 

7. Why, when we can bring home 900 dead bodies from Guyana, can't we get the 

Governemt -to help in Love canal? 

8. Why, ff we can send billions of dollars to Egypt and Iran can't we help in 

Love Canal. 

9. Why did Hooker receive three millfon dollar grant for a building downtown. 

10. Why did our Mayor, with the taxpayers money, build Hooker a parking ramp for 

their new building, which by the way was built not for them but for Carborundum. 

Hooker fs now planning to build their own and the Cfty fs also agreeing to 

put up another parking ramp. 

11. Why was our Mayor so intent on reviewing the television docU111entary which 

brings to light all the truth 1n regard to the anguish and suffering of the 

people of the Love Canal and the lfke canals in our country? 

12. Why did Hooker receive a ten millfon dollar grant for ronicipal garbage 

incinerator? 

13. Why did Hooker turn this property over to the Board of Education for the SUI! 

of $1.00? 

14. Why did the Board of Education sell this property to contractors for the 



construction of homes when they knew there were reservations 1n their deed. 

15. Why must we.~here while blame 1s affixed. Their chemicals came in my 

yard. I did not go in their yard and mess with their chemicals. 

16. Why did Dr. David Axelrod refuse to testify before the subcommittee? 

17. Why is the New York State Health Department do diligently trying to disprove 

that Love Canal caused health problems? 

18. Bruce Davis. Head of Hooker. says that Dioxin 1n those minute levels will 

not harm you. Dr. Axelrod, New York State Health Conmtssioner, says 1t will 

kill you. Why are we still here? 

19. Why are out children still attnding g3rd Street School where they have 

proven that radtatton levels are higher than the maximum perm1ssable dose 

level (yearly) than a worker around a nuclear reactor? 

20. How can a fence stop leaching? 

21. Why does the City of Niagara Falls have Hooker do their water tests for our 

drinking water? 

22. Why, tf Dr. David Axelrod is $)concerned about kidnapping wasn't an arrest made? 

23. Why are they pumping leachate from Storm to Sanitary Sewers during high ra i ns? 

24. Why was all the workers wi th rashes sent to Roswel l for first aid? 

25. Why is the sewage treatment plant unable to filter all the known chemicals 

out of our effluent. This treatment plant has not worked since March 1978. 

26. Why have soil samples of yards not been taken? 

27. Why did our Governor say he was definitely not going to buy anymore homes 

which is reality 1" tantamount to a death sentence. 

29. Why.if this fs a demonstration project, are we not demonstrating to the world 

that we can clean up and not cover up and protect our citizens? 
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